
; - STA K BEA Sis. - LIVERPOOL AIID LOIJB0I7 A1TD GLOBE.A Novelty at JfeWpoft. . i

A nony eight" hands high, a phseton

CAPITAL SURPLUS AND RESERVED FUNDS, GOLD,.........,........;...;., fc
AOSuio liX XXliii UJXXi. Xlaj i3XAlXiO..ia.Mtf. 8 054 3f 1

DAILY CASH RECEIPST, UPWARD OF. ii
, , . , PERPETUAI.

The rate for the permanent insurance oi first
Wflmington is five per cent., and for other

The insured can cancel tne jroncy alter a lapse
less five nercent.. being returned. "

..GOLD.
INSURANCE.' v.v-
-elass detached Brick Dwellings in thA .ubuildings in proportion . y of

oi any numoer or years the whole
. . ,

ensra&red in business.

. permanent Jroucies are not oniy iony percent, cneaper.xnan Annual, Dut by themnual risk and trouble of renewal Is avoided, thus rendering them particularly advanoi.11- -
to Mortcaerees. Executors, and nersons not
XJKf This Company also issues Annual Policies 3

'' ' ' 5!

'
; RENT POLICIESr-Insurin- g against Loss of Jlents by Fire also issued. , :

- Th& Policies f 'this rcbmpany are Issued by well-know- n American citizens resident inYork, who are Directors and Shareholders, and consequently, with the other SharehAnV ew
agementsof the Company. All Policies are ; BigneJ'JJare individually liable for all the eng;

tnem.i- - !.;.--
. ' n

All claims are payable in cash on proof of loss, without deduction for interest.' anddays after presentation of proof. . ;. 0l

at six o'clock P. M., and not at noon. : ' '
;

J ''".- -
is usual, sixty

They expire
,? , i;;rs;, (1t DIRECTORS IN NEW. YORK I .

FRANCIS COTTENET, Esq., Chairman, ; I WILLIAM F. CARY, Jr., Esq.
HENRY GRINNELL, Esq., Deputy Chairman, ALEX. HAMILTON, Jr.. Esq.,
JOSEPH GAILLARD, Jr Eq.r . . CHAS. H. MARSHALL, Esq.

, , , ' . t , Resident Secretary ALFRED PELLf Esq. ; , ,

. Counsel of the Board ALEX. HAMILTON, Jr., Esq. ?

-- ADVISORY BOARD, .WILMINGTON 1

7 , GEO. W.' WILLIAMS
Vi' : : J ndge R. 8. FRENCH.' 8q,

B. G. WORTH, Esq.,
MURRAY, Esq.,

aug 23--2 w
- . TOOEIAS ORJEME, Gen'l Agent for North Carolina

Office North side Princess Street, between Water and Front Streets.

$500,000 TO BE GIVEN AWAYT
" ' " THE SOUTH CAROiilNA ' -

Ind and Immigration AsBOciation,
the auspices of the South Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical SocietyUNDER a slfaiBS OF CONCERTS, at the Academy of Music, Charleston, s. c commencing October 1st, 1871. t '. . .

. . Refers to all the Bankers, Brokers and prominent gentlemen of the Country, both Nortli
and South, t - ; . . ; r 'J . j' '"'!.;: '

;

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AN I NO MORE, AT $5 EACH.

If you have not received a Circular, send, for one, "giving 'full particulars. All Ordhub

STMCTLT COHWBKirTlAI - . '
. . ; - ''''' "V

' 't ;

" 9,405 GIFTS;; Amounting:, in all. to-$500,00-

The Drawing of this great Southern Enterprise will be conducted under the supervision 01

the following well known gentlemen: . ,
(

. . .

General A. R. WmctfiT, of Georgia. Colonel B. n. Rutledok, of South Carolina.

General Bkadlkt T. Jomtrsow, of yirglnla.; . Hon. Roqbr a. Pbtob, of New York.
Money for Tickets can be seDt 'either , by Express or Post Office Order, and the Ticket

promptly forwarded by ; .
' : : , .

; BTITLEii, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,
: AGENTS SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION.

-

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER. JOHN CHADWICK. GENERAL M. W. GARY

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA. V

August 24S&FtillOct 1 ... : . ,
' - ; ......

MOKE AIIOUT SPOOLS . " -

Gen. Ben Butler seems disposed to do

all in his power, to justify the terse epi-

thets" bestowed upon him by .Gen. Hawley.

In his speech at Worcester ho. said he had
a statement? fromTthe chairman, of ; the

Nominating
...u... ...

Committee .of
-
the
t

Army of
,

the James denying the story, empnaticai-ly- ,

that he did not dare to attend , the
was asked not' ocleliver the

address ; and tha't the chairman" said if it
rhad been known that Gen, Hawley was an

enemy of Butler he "could .not have been
elected, President of the Society.' Gen.

A16nzo Alleni was the chairman of the
Nominating Committee referred to, and at
his request the Troy Times states that he

has never written a line to Butler on the
subject" Thi9 o unequivocal - disclaimer

leaves the General in . a more unpleasant
predicament than ever. -

THE R ADICAL FORGERY EXPOSED,
. A Washington letter says: "The pub.
lication in a New York paper a week: ago

of what purported to be the 'proceedings
and address of a Southern association,
alleged to be formed here, looking even-

tually to a future independence .of the
South, has turned out on inquiry, : as was

at the time supposed, to be a Republican
electioneering document, Dot having a

single fact for a basis. ' No such organiza-

tion exists here, nor ever has existed since
the war." r

A Republican paper says: "It, is
now positively stated that Gen. McCook
will not withdraw from the gubernatorial
canvass in Ohio. 1 This assurance will be
received with satisfaction by. the Republi-

cans of that State." Yes I when a fellow

is to be hanged, it is some " satisfaction"
to him to know who is to be his execu-

tioner.

: Goldsmith Maid usurps the - place
of Dexter at the head of the trotting turf.
In a race at Milwaukee Wednesday she
trotted three successive heats in 2:20,
2:17, and 2:20. The time of the second
heat is a quarter of a second better than
Dexter's best, and the fastest on record.

; Any editor who attempts to palm
off on his readers, i' as the production of
anybody but a Radical, the "Lost Cause"
canard published in the New York Her-

ald, would Butlerize a pewter spoon from
his own mother.

Palmetto Leaves.

. . The building business is brisk
in Columbia. J .

. . A new mounted rifle club is
to be organized in Charleston. 4

. . Mr. Jolm H. L. Fuller, the in-

ternal revenue agent in - Charleston, died
at the Waverly House, Wednesday night.

. A narrow gauge railroad from
Chester, S. C, to Hickory Tavern, N. C,
is being talked off in the Chester Reporter
and Yorkville JEnquirer.

. . The Darlington Index says :
The Board of Health and press of Charles-
ton says the fever is abating. The inun-
dation of refugees is increasing. Who
lies? : v,.

. . Mr. J. L. Wood, of Gaston,
N. C, came to his death in Yorkville, S.
C, on the 31st ult., by a fall from his
horse, owing to the breaking of the saddle
girth. ;u ; ,'. r,y.:.--

The Columbia PJioanix says :
From the returns made to the State Audi-
tor's office it appears there is about $21,-0- 00

deficit in the Abbeville County
Treasury, to be accounted for.

. . Brevet- - Colonel Milton Cogs-
well, 21st Infantry, well known and high-
ly respected in this State, especially in
Charleston, where; he was the .military
Mayor tinder General Canby's Administra-
tion, has been retired on account of long
and faithful services.

Bead letter Office Carelessness of
4 Writers.

The report of the Dead Letter Office of
the Post Office Department, an abstract of
which .was published in the Patriot, yes-
terday shows that there were returned to
that office as undelivered in a single mouth
322,279 letters, .which' would make, at the
same raie, o,ooY,Mto in a year, rne reason 1

for this large number of letters beiag re-
turned is a constant study with the De-
partment, and investigation shows in many
cases the grossest negligence and careless-
ness on the part of letter writers. It is no
uncommon occurrence to find letters, con-
taining valuable papers, drafts, checks and
money, dropped into post f offices without
superscription, Or perhaps with the name
of the party to whom addressed, without
anything to indicate the post office, county
or State to which it is to go
: One source of great annoyance is the
custom which prevails, especially in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina and throughout
the South," of giving to residences in the
country a fancy name, and dating letters
" Locus Hill," " Sunnyside Farm," " But-tonw- ood

Castle," &c. Parties receiving
letters bearing such addresses take no heed
of the postmark upon the envelope, but
naturally direct their replies to j the place
indicated at the - head of the letter, and
the result is the letter is -- forwarded; from
one part of a State to another until, as a
general thing, it finds its Way back to the
Dead Letter, Office, andv : perhaps , finally
reaches the writer. There are but about
thirty, thousand post offices in the United
States, and the Department has' a; list of
over eighty thousand names-o- f localitjes,J
most of them merely ; fancy "

names, to
which letters are. addressed, and each day
adds to the list. If people in writing
letters would date them according to the
name of .the- - post office- - through which
they receive their mail, they, would save
themselves4 much0 annoyance and their
correspon dents from the apparant charge
of neglect, besides in some degree lessen-
ing the labors of the clerks in the Dead
Letter Office. Washington Patriot. ,

Sundaj, September, 10, 18711

rB 2G lEaJST --A. IES ID,
-- Edlr ifcnd .Proprietor, -

.

CIRCULATIONS uf TMJS m uiuvtJgstar is larger than that o
AVY OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPER: PUR

' LISHER IN NORTH CAROLINA. . ,

- EXACTEYSO ! tY:
" In New Hanoverthe Republicans had

2 014 votes last Year, and 3,702 this year,
. an iocrease of nearly eight hundred, white
the Democracy; pollea mis year
again3t,037 lastjear. AVhere were these
eitfhfc hundred Republican votes in 1870 ?

Kept way.from the polls by the Ku Ktuv,
a that is jtrhere they were beyond a shadow

of doubt Columbia (& C.) Union.

'Oh ryes 'last yearthiKu Kfux ere
? terrible in'New Haiioyer co especial-"-ly

in- - the;f city ,of Wilmington. " These
. eight hundred Republican voters in 1870"

, had bags of ! shot tied to their ; heels and

' were sunk in the Cape Fear river until the
election Wa over? Of course, they couIdnt

MIa nfirfnrminir. the functionsIUIC IUUVU j o
of Hack fish at the bottom ot the Cape

Fear. in.the lasti election these gallant.

eight hundred" were released from their

; watery bed, by order of the Ku Khu Com-

mittee: and voted "early and; ohu

The editor of the Columbia U:d,n must

have passed through this city about July,
1870 ; for he seems remarkably well post-

ed in regard to the operations of our Ku

Klux. At that time there were ,0UU Jiu
Klux Lodges in Wilmington, hating an

acroresate of 900,000 members all fearful

devils." and quite strong enough to stifle

the voices of --"eight hundred Republican

voters" at the ballot-box- .

The great wonder is that 900,000 Ku

Kluxes could have existed as an organized

body in the city of Wilmington tor a
period of twelve months without; such
existence coming to the knowledge of the
"best government ine wonu ever saw.
It is especially remarkable in view of the
fact that these K. K's. often ate 100,000

loyal Republicans at a single meal, and as
often drank the Cape. Fear river, dry in
slaking their thirst. It does seem that
these little diversions would have reached

the ear of the; Federal Government ; but

, Columbia Union j passed through this city,

in 1870. Then the "dead secret" was a
secret no Ion

.
ffcrand CarDenter comes out

at this late day with his ass-toundi- ng de-

velopments. ' "
, TTnw the "loval" editor of the TTninn es

caped the clutches of the 900,000 K. K's.
' w e are at a loss to imagine, unless he was

remaining in his belly three days was

We had fondly hoped to keep these
little Ku Klux matters secret until after
the next" Presidential election ; but we are
outwitted Dy tne editor ot tire Uolumbia
Union, rand New HaDover county and the
city of Wilmington must bid a sad fare
well to their Ku Klux organizations and
UV BUlUCIUlili' CISC

- Senator Abbott, Postmaster Brink,
Sheriff Schenk, Mayor Martin and other
Republicans of this city , will substantiate
what we say in "regard to the reign of ter
ror produced in this county by the 900,000
K. K.'s;and to them we refer theja6k-le- g

Carpenter of the Columbia Union for
iurtner particulars. -

U ! EPISCOPAL SECESSION.
,: Mention has been made of the action of
a New York congregation of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Communion, presided over
by Rev. Geo. E. Thrall, which had adopt-
ed a new. ritual, according to a volume
called the"Union Prayer Book," lately

. introduced bytheir rector, and which; ap-

parently, relies, jipon its . merits to com-

mend it to use, as it does not purport to
5 be sanctioned by any constituted "author--
ity" whatever. ;; A variety;:; of departures,

"

chiefly Terbal, from the - old EpiscopalTii r ri: '1 . xii.. ' . . ...uuu vi yuiumuu xrrnjrer, are lasen, cniei- -

.
lyrwith the view of simplifying it, but
two appear to involve what will perhaps
be generally considered matter of doctrine.
In the Athanasian creed the words 'l ack-d- o

wledge one baptism for the remission'
of sins" are omitted, and the other.;affir-matio- n,

"I believe in one catholic and
apostolic church" is rendered "I believe in
one holy church universal." In the rite
for baptism the words "and do sign him
with the sign of the Across";. are omitted
besides several substitutions and simpiifi-t!n- 3r

Surprise has been expressed that
Bishop Potter has taken no notice of this
matter within his Episcopal jurisdiction.
The explanation is . that the Bishop , has
gone to the country, and will not return
till about the 15th instantr ; -

THE rWILMlNGTOjr ELEcl
! The election in Wilmington, DelV, on

Tuesday, which resulted in the election of
the Republican nominee as president of
the City Council and? a majority of three
of the same. ticket in the' Boards- - appears
to, have proceeded on the issue of muni-
cipal reform. The Commercial Republi-'ani:sa::'?r::;?i--r'i;:- '?;

"- -
It ironld be unfair, not to acknowledge

the aid giten yesterday to the election of
ISf 5fPican candidates by many honest
number ?nocrats. .They cast a goodly

votes, and we factas new proof that'tirifit men Pand wrongmeasures will aW. mo.f .

r vr BJ'ww government.".:''

covered by a canopy not much larger than
a gentleman's pocket handkerchief, a foot-
man of nine, summers and small: of age,
thoroughly liveried and .wearing the pre-
scribed high hat and silverbuckle,are the
latest novelty . seen on Bellevue avenue,
NewDort. This establishment is the
property 'of. an, individual who -- has ac
quired the mature-ag- e ofyeare.'l v-- f. r

, Ata late hour on a Thursday .1 night o
last.week family in Clinton, IoWaV? was
aroused by, a pistpi;8bot..,,AHlittle! boy
persisted in asking, "Why. did, the.; man
shoot himself ?" and, after, being, quieted
and sent back to .bed, woke up severa
times in affright and repeated the question.
Strangely enough' the next morning the
corpse ot a suicide was found not far froni
the house. ,; wtTl'l'

. A piano that is ; played with the feet is
xne latest musical inveniion auiiuuuucu j.u
England.. It has 68 keys, which are cubi
cal blacks of wood, and each , one . strikes

i i "" en . mi. ..a.a cnora oi iour notes. i tw inventor wears
slippers when playing, and while he per
forms UDon the piano with his feet The
plays the flute with his mouth and. fin
gers-,- . .... , :

, - . , .,:

SFjlOIAL ; NOTICES. "

TOJHEa.;

Citizens of Wilmington

PROCIiAMATlOJV. ,

It has been satisfactorily ascertainedDYjSH that the yellow fever is prevailing to
some extent in Charleston, S. O. Telegrams
and letters received from that city confirm
the fact beyond a doubt, and I am: instructed
by, the Acting Mayor to caUvtho attention of
every citizen to the. sanitary condition of
their lots, cellars and vaults. It is to be hoped
that every one will do their utmost to place
our city In a healthy condition.' The Mayor
is doing everything in his power to have all
the streets thoroughly policed and disinfect
ed, and he requests every one who has the In
terest of the city at heart to join hands and
assist him and his subordinates in placing
the city beyond all danger as far as cleanli
ness will tend to accomplish that result. ' In
pursuance of this object, they will report all
wet or damp cellars, hog, cow and horse
ponds, and have them cleansed and disinfect-
ed without deiay. It is furthermore request
ed that when weeds are cut down or pulled
up they be immediately removed from the
lots, as they are considered more unhealthy if
left lying on the ground after being cut down
than if they were left standing. ,

The Mayor has divided the city into five
Health Districts, and assigned an officer to
each, as follows : First District All that part
of the city North of the W. & W. Bailroad,
Second District All that part of the city East
of Fourth street and between Market street
and the W. & W. B. E. Third District All
that par i of the city between the river and
Fourth street and the W. & WV R. R. and Mar
ket street. Fourth District All that part of

'the city South of Market street and between
the River and Fourth street. Fifth Distric- t-
All that part oi the city Fast of Fourth and
South of Market street. Duncan Holmes will
have charge of the 1st District; Josh Meares
of the 2nd District ; 6. . Berden of the 3rd
District; B. Smith of the 4th District, and
George W. Green of the 5th District. Each of

w

the Health Officers will carry with them car
bolic acid, lime and copperas, and use the
same in every place that needs it. To facili-
tate them in their labors, each and every citi-
zen is requested to report every place that
needs cleansing or disinfecting to the officers
named.

The Mayor in all things connected with the
sanitary condition of the city, will act under
the best medical advice, and he asks the active

of the citizens generally.
' W. P. CANADAT,

City Marshal.
N. B. All persons who wish to procure dis

infectants can be supplied by application . at
the City Hall. ... laug27-t- f '

Marshal's Office,
CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C,

, r' AUGUST 26th, 1871

'. Having received information from
the Mayor of Charleston that the yel

low fever prevails in that city as an epidemic,
and to prevent its introduction into this eity
if pos&ible, notice is hereby given that no
person from Charleston shall bs allowed to
stop within the corporate limits ot this city,
and all persons who may visit Charleston from
this city will not be allowed to return' during
the continuance of the fever in Charleston.

All persons are hereby notified that this
order will be enforced stbio tlt. '

The health of our people demands its en
forcement. ) ' ' s

There will be an officer at , Meares' Bluff on
the arrival of each train to prevent the land
ing of any passenger from Charleston, design
ingta stop-- in this city. t, ,

' By order of the Mayor. '

W. P. CAN AD AY,
aug 27--tf , - City Marshal.

miscellaneous:
O. TAXBOTT ':: O. H. TAIiBOTTtH ' ' ' A. TJULBOTT

mALBOTT A SONS, V' '
JL 1 (Successors to Talbott ft Bro.) : i 1

, SUOCKOE MACHINE WORKS,
Cor.'Cary & Seventeenth Sts., Richmond, Va.

Portable A Stationary Steam Engines.Circular Saw and trfrlst Mills, Hjr--

oranlic Presses, and all kind of Tobacco
Fixtures, Wrought Iron-Wor- k, Brass and IronCastings, Machinery of everv description, &c.jaji S&S&Fly , xx- - vv:i. ;:v5

f. ft (SUCCESSOR TO J. W. LIPPITT &'CO.)

Wholesale ancl Retail Druggist,
OLD STAND, IT.; E. CORNER v MARKET

iaitlt AND FRONT STREETS.-- :

: A Z.ASOH AKI VKSSH 8ITPPI.T OF

Turnip and Cabbage Seeds on Hand.
Particular and prompt attention' paid, to

country orders. " aug 6--tf -

! Four thousand Americans are
traveling in Switzerland.-- .

The net-wor-k of German fort-

ification is to be completed without delay
-- Nashville is getting frightened
by a report that a large cave exists" under
thatoity.f- -

.

rz Canadian phank, still, holds
quite a Bumbf money, to, the credit, of -- JV

Wilkes Booth,'; "
.' . , j. ,

. ,
-- . ,.' ;. v? r

LI Counterfeit $20 on 'the Mer-
chant's National Bank -- of y Poughkeepaie;
N. Y., are in circulatioa- - - -r- --

: '

"' The Territory 'of.'.trtaVjanot
burdened with a dollar of either territorial,
municipal or county debt. ;, .; ,

: - A boy five- - years "old ' is de-

scribed on the Jersey City ' Police docket
as "an habitual drunkard." ;

' 'f:

A Connecticut Coroner's jury
were considerably surprised by4the sudden
awakening of the dead man. - , n

Prof; iMaillefert is blowing up
the wrecks and other obstructions to navi-
gation in the James river, a short distance
below Richmond. , -

The grand jury of Sonora,
California, is in doubt whether to replas-te- r

the ceilings' of the jail or to 'furnish
prisoners with.ambrellas." V J-- v '

;

-- ; Kate Kelly, ot Brooklyn, is
the handsomest woman in New York, or
at least the1 Americus Association have
given her a gold ring as a; testimonial of
that fact.' . -
'

A-nnmb- er of maskers, undert-
ook to lynch an illicit distiller in Bloom-fiel- d,

Mo., named Hahna, on Sunday; when
he retreated to a house, from which he
fired on them, killing three of them.

1 From the Knoxville Press- &nd J Herald
we learn the- - following particulars of a
homicide by a crippled boy : "A yo$ n g
boy, about4 fifteen j" years old; a son
of M; A. Rodman, an affluent citizen liv-

ing near Newport, Cooke county, Tennes-
see, is a cripple, and compelled to use
crutches. He has been much irritated by
the men and "boys of the neighborhood,
who have teased tiim, and rendered his
hot, impetuous temper, at times, uncon-trolabl- e.

On Thursday morning a laborer
named Vest, working for Mr. Rodman,
was teasiDg the boy, near Mr. Rodman's
house, and endeavoring tofrigbten ,him
by pointing a gun at mm. J. ne. ooy oe-cam- e

very, much enraged and ran into
the house, where he obtained a loaded pis-
tol, and came out again. Vest, seeing the
boy coming toward mm, again pointed
the gun at him t in cruel jest. The boy

.. a. 'i a. 4. TTrun up iu wiuiiu a suuri uismuuo ui tcsi
and then. 'nresentine' the rtistol at . him
fired. The bair penetrated the forehead
of Vest, and the unfortunate ; man tell to
the ground, where he instantly expired.'

o
A Sad Case of Bereavement. " '

Mr. Burkmans, of Oeorgia, a vice-pre- si

dent of the American Pomological Society,
now in session in this city, received on
yesterday afternoon --a telegram announc
ing the accidental drowning'of his nephew
in Norfolk. The lad who was drowned
was a great favorite with his uncle, and
the laUer proposed on his return to
Georgia next week to take him with'nim
for adoption. Mr. "Burkmans was -- per
fectly overcome with grief on receipt of
the sad tidings. He has the sympathy
not only of his brethren of the society, but
of this whole community, in his bereave
ment. Richmond Dispatch. ; j

The French have a story that SirJWalter
Scott once offered his youngest daughter
her choice between a dowry of 100,000
francs or Quentin Durward. She asked
to read the MS., took it surreptitiously to
a publisher, found that he would give her
120,000 francs, and dutifully and meekly
toldher father that she would rather have
the MS. than the money. Sir Walter was
deeply touched by this mark of filial de
votion. The Pans journal which tells the
story says that a French girl would never
have done such a thing as that. She
would simply have taken the; 100,000
trancs, ana she wouia nave iouna some
way to have gotton the romance also, zi

Some one has been figuring up the miles
o'f existing telegraph wires. It appears
there are 450,000 miles in Europe, 180,000
in America, 14,400 in India, 10,000 in
Australia, and 30,000 of submarine cable.
Totai,-o84,u-

uu mnes, io wmcn tnere are
additions being made at the rate of
100,000 miles per year. At this rate of
increase it will not be many years till all
communications are made by lightning,
and nearly as cheaply as they were con-
ducted twenty years ago by mail.

vli. TooiAiiiriiicis." v? w
Sir Duncan Gibb, who read a paper be

fore the British Association as its late
meeting in Edinburgh, on : " Centenarian
Longevity," mentioned four cases ofgreatly
prolonged life which had come under his
personal observation. ': None of these per-
sons used tobacco, and all had good teeth.
But Sir. Duncan, by way , of moral,: said
that he thought that all centenarians were
weary of life, and awaited death with im-
patience as a relief most heartily to be de-
sired. ,

"The Battle of Dorking" has had its
effect, as is seen in the fact that the Duke
of Wellington has offered a prize of 100
for the best military essay on the subject
of "the Isystem of field manoevres best
adapted for enabling ottr troops to meet a
continental army." The essays are, to be
forwarded to Colonel Hamley,' to whom is
attributed the authorship of the little book
which has brought "a flush .of annoyance"
to the cheek ofInany noble Britons who
never, never, never will be slaves.

.
"' 'A' Heroine. .-

-t

A srirl nine vears of asre arrived at a town
in Central Iowa recently, having .traveled.
uupioicuicu. an . me way, xrom yv escern
Kansas, and bringing with her two sisters,'"
one an infant, which vshe carried in her
arms, and the other three years old. Her
parents had emigrated to Kansas and had
both died there, andt she. determined to
return 'to Tba;:Xiii-i.;- -

Itfe ibf JFames-IUichana- n :

, It ia'state4 that ProjWelling, formerly
of St: John's College, "Annapolis, has

work of writing" the " life of
the late ex-Presi- dent Buch an an, began by
Wm. B, Reed. 1 Prof. Welling. it is , said,
is to receive $8,000 for finishing the work.

FAIL' AND WINTER IMPORTATION.

1871.
Rlons, Millinery and - Straw

Armstrong, Gator & Co,
IHPOBTBES AND J6BB9BS 09

Bonnet Trimming and Velvet Rlbbom

Bonnet Silk, Satins and Velvets,

Blonds, Netts, Crapes, Ruches, Flowers, Featli

. ers, Ornaments, Straw Bonnets anu Ladlee'
Hats, trimmed and r untrimmed,

Shaker Hoods, Ac, fte.

237 and 239 BATISIOBF ST.,

BALTIMORE, Md. .

Offer the largest Stock to be found in this
country, and unequaled in choice variety and
cheapness, comprising the latest nropan
novelties.

Orders solicited! and prompt attention
given. aug26-t-t

The Sumter News,
j3. JjJ.VJ3i JJJ3dMVUJiLUV JUUJUVAli.

. Devoted to Politics, Agriculture, and gen

eral information. !

An unswerving advocate of the South and

its Just claims. Its motto is :

THE CONSTITUTION MUST BE R1ST0KED

: TO ITS

INTEGRITY; the COUNTRY to its HONOR

AND GLORY; the RACE to its

Prosperity and Rightful Pre-eminen- ce

A SPLENDID ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Address
.". DARR&OSTEEN,

W. H. Bbbitabd, A g' t, r Sumter S.C.

Wiimington, N. C. , taug30-t- f

The Harioh Stair,
v

ESTABLISHED OYER 20 YEARS AGO.

THE MOST POPULAR JOURNAL IN THE

PEE DEE SECTION, 1

Circulates among the wealthy planters along
the W., C. & A. R. Kd, Also, has many sub-

scribers along the line or the W., C. & R. R B
" The Stab offers Spbcial Imducbmsmts to
WrXHIHOTON Advbbtisbks.

It is conceded that no paper in Eastern

Carolina has a circulation equal to that en-

joyed by the MAbiozt Stie.
TERMS LIBERAL.

; its. MoKERALL & STEDMAN, Editor8,
t augSO-t- f fi v 1 ' Marion C. EL. 8. 0.

LZolasses and Svrup- -

650 HHDS.
Huscovado Ilolasses

AND

31 SrH. SYRUP
For sale very 16w by

june21-t- f
' rf ILLAltD IUti'S- -

"CITIZENS AND STRANGERS will consult
their interest by calling at the Shaving

fiaioon on mareu bu, bia uuurv nuu
ner of Front, where they will be furnis aeu
with every accommodation Jn our line or uu- -

by J. W. Pearson, former proprietor of tne sa-

loon in Runge's Alley, who will be Vteaae&w
JUaVQ U1B UTXOUUS UVU aUU CO ii"" Vri v: JO V

June24 1 1 C. H, WARD.

FEMALE SEMINARY '.aUATROT institution offers theaccumuiaKHi
auvantages oi over on y" l "T, 7
eration. Every fadUty is PJdedpftal
thorousrh course of useful and prnameDU"
education, under the direction of a corpa
more than 20 professors and teachers.- - !

JB or circulars, appiywlOHH. WTLLARD, TTQ7tX'
aug8-2- m ent

PROVISIONS.
EAVY CITY MESS PORK, DRY SALTEDHShoulders, hhds. and boxes ; Dry Salted
Sides, hhds. and boxes ; Smoked Western

a' V! Shoulders, hhds.; Smoked Western Rib
Sides, hhds.; Breakfast Strips; Hams,'
covered and naked. " J

-

LARD Pure Prime Natural, and Extra, in
tierces, barrels and tubs.

EXTRA FINE TABLE BUTTER, tubs.
BEST FACTORY CHEESE.

Sundries.
COFFEES Java, Laguyra, Rio, all grades

FLOUR all grades ; SUGARS all grades ;
MOLASSES and SYRUPS all grades ;

CRACKERS, all kinds, in bbls. and
boxes; RAISINS; Choice Lem- - ,

6ns and Oranges ; Bottled, , --

Ale and Porter, English
"' and American, in.

' ' i; 1 cases and bbls.;
Chewing Tobacco, caddies, quarter and half

boxes ; Catawba Wine, Choice Scupper- -
nong Wine, California .Hock Wine,'

Clarets, Raspberry Syrup, Black
. . berry Brandy, Jellies, Essences, .

and Grocers Drugs, Lye and
Potash, and a general

'" assortment of , : .

Liquors, Groceries, Segairs and
: ': Tobacco, 4

. ,

, For sale, at wholesale only, by . :

'april 7--tf v ADRIAN A TOLLERS.

GARDNER MANUF'GKCO,

Looting Glass aai PMbpj& Fr's
ARDNER'S Patent; Adjustable Piers,

Mantel Frames, Window Cornices, Port- - "

' .

able Book Racks and Writing Desks.

O. L. GARDNER, President.

: SAUESKOOM : VAOTOBIBS :
i I .' 1 ' .:.-.. ........... -

U0 Bowery, N. Y. , , Glen Gardner, K.J.
may28tf , ......

POLLAK & SON,
XXannfactarers, Importers and

DEALERS IN

Pipes, SmoW ."Articles --ani. Cigars,
'" WHOLESALE, 43 Maiden Lane, ,

RETAIL ONLY

Genuine Meerschaum Goods at
27 jtoiin street, jr. x.

49" Address, for .Retail Circulars, Ac., Let-

ter Box5Si6.:ji:i ir ': : - ' june22-tf-.

i The " Cooch"
COTTON TIE!
Is the strongest and most easily

adjusted Tie in the Market.
'.it! -

fir" A

JL HE Bands are of the BEST English make
and the Buckle made of FIRST QUALITY
Wrought Iron. Put ub In bundles ot 30 bands.
each band having a buckle securely attached,
thus avoiding all risk of losing the buckle and
saying Planters the trouble of attaching them.

We have a full stock tf the above Ties in
Store, which we can sell at the lowest market
rates." - .... - :, , ; ., ;
1 WILLIAMS & MURCHISON,

aug;18-t-f ? ti - u s,ui'o wJ Urf j Agents. '

ULD inform ills' friends and the public:
that he has resumed his duties as Ipor.h.

er of Instrumental and Vocal Music Thank-
ful for th e very liberal patronage heretoforebestowed umm. him. he hones hv carefni &nd
strict attention to merit the continuance of
tne same. - - ;, - v

'
- :. ,C;.vf

Pianos Crefhllv tuned and reenalredl Or--
kers left at the Bookstore of Mr. P. Heins-berg- er

will receive prompt attention. H . ; i

COXSinER t' If you have an old Book 'a back, or been Otherwise injured, have it re-bou- nd at
. WJtt. il. llJSltrfARD'SPrinting House and Book Bindery


